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HIV in the UK

Over 107,000 people living with HIV in the UK (a 650%     
increase since 1995)

Roughly ¼ of those living with HIV are unaware of their            
diagnosis

MSM and Black African communities are disproportion-
ately affected

1 in every 14 Black African women in the UK is living with 
HIV



HIV in the UK

Decreasing number of children & adolescents living with HIV

Increasing number of Young people aged 18-30 living with 
HIV (YPWHIV)

Young people, and especially young Black African                              
women, are disproportionately vulnerable to poor health 
outcomes due to failure to attend clinic appointments, poor                        
medication adherence, and complex social picture

Transition between paediatric and adult services is                               
precarious and often resulted in poor health outcomes as 
well as loss to follow up



Body & Soul

Innovative charity that uses creativity, compassion and                            
evidence-based health and social interventions to improve the 
wellbeing of people of all ages living with and affected by HIV

Runs on-site, off-site, and virtual (skype and other media)         
support services

Addresses five main impact areas: 
 Physical Health
 Mental Health
 Psychosocial Wellbeing
 Practical Support
 Maximising productivity



Body & Soul’s in Clinic Mentorship Scheme

Piloted 5 years ago in partnership with St. George’s and St. 
Thomas’s Hospitals

Primary aims of project:
 Reduce isolation amongst YPWHIV
 Improve links between statutory & third sector support                 
 services for vulnerable YPWHIV
 Enhance patient-centred care in clinical setting
 Improve long-term mental and physical health outcomes
 Increase medication adherence and reduce medication            
 wastage
 Reduce missed appointments 
 Decrease unneccessary incidents of hospitalization related to 
 poor health management



o
Total annual cost of project for both clinics approximately the same as  1 patient’s medication costs for            the year

Cost Effectiveness



Project Structure Part 1: Peer Mentor Training

PMs given intensive 
instruction in health 
coaching, motivational 
interviewing, and risk 
management

PMs then complete 

on-site orientation 

at hospital (after 

going through HR 

processes*)

Peer mentors 

(PMs) selected  and 

trained through 

Body & Soul



About Peer Mentors

All living with HIV Variety of backgrounds and life-experiences

Not just “perfect patients”

PMs had access to small group 
and 1:1 counselling through 
this project as needed



PMs regularly attended young people’s HIV clinics at both sites 
on pre-determined frequencies 

PMs provided either small group or 1:1 support to patients 
who opted in to project

Hospitals collected participants’ data, Body & Soul collected 
PM data

PMs supervised by clinical staff and Body & Soul

Project Structure Part 2: In Clinic Mentoring



Project Results: Missed Appointments

Patients accessing peer mentoring 
missed approximately half as many 

appointments as those who were not 
participating in this project



75% of those engaging with peer mentors, who are also on ARVs (HIV 
Treatment), self-report that their adherence is good. Among those not 
engaging, who are also on ARVs, 42% self-report that their adherence is 
good. 

Those accessing peer support have lower viral loads Actual viral load: 18/23 
(78%) and 17/24 (71%) of adolescents engaging with peer mentors and 
on ARVs in 2013 & 2014, respectively, achieved VL<40 copies/ml. 3/13 
(23%) and 6/13 (46%) of adolescents not engaging with peer mentors 
and on ARVs in 2013 & 2014, respectively, achieved VL<40 copies/ml 

Those accessing peer mentoring have a higher median CD4 count than 
those who don’t, the median CD4 count of clinic was 567 x 106/L 2012. 
Actual median CD4 of those accessing peer mentors = 611 x 106/L 
2013, 658 x 106/L 2014 and of those not accessing peer mentors = 
436 x 106/L 2013, 521 x 106/L 2014. 

Project Results: Improved Clinical Outcomes



From an individual perspective, poor medication         
adherence leads to:
 Poor viral response to medication/ incomplete viral 
 suppression
 More damage to immune system
 Impaired immunological response
 Increased risk for opportunistic infections/ AIDS 
 indicator conditions
 Hospitalisation
 Higher risk for comorbidities

Why improved clinical outcomes matter:



From a public health perspective, poor medication 
adherence leads to:
 Increased risk of transmission to sexual partners
 Increased risk of onward perinatal transmission
 Expensive medication wastage
 Increased need for higher-level HIV medications
 Increased burden on health system

Why improved clinical outcomes matter:



When asked to rate their satisfaction 
with the peer mentor service on a 
likert scale where 5 is very satisfied, 
64% scored 4/5 (30% did not respond). 
Asked if they want to continue the 

service, 96% said yes. 

Project Results: Patient Experience



 Liked information. Answered lots of questions
         Put me at ease
   Not too structured, can talk about anything, it’s not 
   like someone talking down to you
        Good to know they experience the 
        same issues we do
  I like their openness
       Helpful that they were of the same age
  Like the fact that it’s young people
    Good company-make clinic more enjoyable. 
    They talk to me so I start chatting otherwise I 
    would sit & not talk 

Participant’s Qualitative Feedback:



Clinicians at both sites reported improved                                      
“atmosphere” in the clinic

Examples of how the atmosphere improved are:
 Patients now talk openly to each other
 Patients are more vocal in their appointments
 The waiting room is a lot more lively, not as cold

Clinical Atmosphere



Impact of Project on PMs

Greater self confidence

Improved health-promoting 
behaviour

They are now 
employed!

Changed career 
trajectory as a result 

of participation in 
this project



HR process in hospitals inconsistent

Many PMs gained confidence to pursue employment 
through this project, then successfully gained employ-
ment- lowering PM retention rates

Inconsistent funding streams

Challenges



Next Steps

Piloted a Skype Peer Mentor programme with clinics
throughout the UK (funded through a Gilead                                
Fellowship) to reduce geographical barriers to
participation

Currently expanding the Skype Peer Mentor Project 
(with a Cabinet Office Grant) to:
 Enhance coverage and enrolment
 Provide additional services (including mental health 
 and social work provision)
 Enable more rigorous, better powered evaluation



For more information

Alison Barnes
e: alison@bodyandsoulcharity.org


